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THE EFFECT OF AIR PRESSURE ON ANIJUL LIFE. 
I n  our issue of June 20 we described the important dis· 

coveries recently made by 1\{. Bert, in relation to the inllu· 
ence which modificaLions in barometric pressure exercise upon 
the phenomena of life. M. Bert's investigation& have ne· 
cessarily been directed to two diametrically orposite condi. 
tions, the diminution of pressure and the augmentation of 
the same; and in our former article we explaineJ the reduIts 
obtained by researches ccmducted under the first mentioned 
circumstances. From an industrial point of view, the exami. 
nation of the effects of compressed air upon the system, 
which we now propose to follow, is especially interesting be· 
cause of the many cases, as in bridge building, divir g, etc., 
in which workmen are obliged to labor in such an atmosphere. 

A cueful distinction, 
M. Bert says, must be 
made between the ef· 
fects of the mere com· 

standing twenty. five atmospheres, 1\ bag containing oxygen, 
a compressing pump, and pipes enveloping the latter, so aA 
to cover it with a clurent of water. A bird was placed in 
the cylinder, and air forced in to ten atmospheres, without 
appreciable effect. When, however, for air, oxygen was 
substituted, the animal was taken with strong convulsions, 
and quickly died. To obtain the same result with air, twen· 
ty.five atmospheres' pressure wall req uired. Conversely, how. 
ever, if air at the above pressure was used, deprived in great 
measure of its oxygen, it became harmless. These experi. 
ments, exactly counter to those described in our previous ar· 
ticle, tend more conclusively to show that mortal convulsions 
are due to the tension of the oxygen and not to the degree of 
physical compression, and that oxygen, in certain quantities, 
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The practical industrial utilization of M. Bert's discoveries 
readily suggests itself. Divers, it ha. been noticed, fXpe. 
rience pains in the chest when some 160 feet beneath the 
surface, and the �ame sensations are felt by laborers working 
under a pressure of five atmospheres. These troub�eB ar" 
incontrovertibly due to an excess of oxygen, and it only reo 
mains to supply air poor in that gas. The mechanical ar· 
rangements to this end are easily con structed for caiB�onB 
and fixed structures, but some b:;genuity will be need.d til 

devise apparatus for diver� who work under constantly 
changing pressures. Hydrogen or nitrogen could be used to 
dilute the air. 

The author deduces from his investigations a number of 
interesting conclusions regarding the pa�t and present con· 

ditions of life upon the 
eartb, which may be 
briefly summarized as 
follows: 

pression itself and those 1. Temperature be· 
of a sudden dec am· ing left out of conside. 
pression. To illustrate ration, there is for 9,ni. 
the influence of the lat· mals and vegetables 
ter proceeding upon an· upon high mountains 
imals, the apparatus an impassable limit, 
shown in Fig. 1 was which varies witl! the 
constructed. This was II peeies. This iA one of 
a large cylinder of sheet the causes of geogra. 
stecl into which air wa.s phical distribution gov. 
forced by the pump, C, erned by latitude. 2. 
actuated by the gearing There would exi�t a 
at A. At D a worm coil like limit at shallow 
was placed in cold wateI' depths in the water of 
in order to refrigerate the ocean. if the same 
the air, and a� E a reo contained oxygen and 
cipient for the con· nitrogen in solution, ac· 
densed moisture in 'he cording to Dalton's la w. 

blast. b is a ma!l'ome· A stream of air rusbing 
ter, and c a large valve from the bottom would 
which, on being opened, extinguish all life met 
allows the compressed on its upward coucs ... 
air to escape, producing Tbe varying I ichness in 
a sudden decompression oxygen of the different 
within the cylinder. 

.,....:. 
currents, at di:ferent 

Inside the last men· depths, has perhaps 
doned receptacle a dog some inlluence on sub. 
was placed, and air marine geographical 
forced in to a pressure Fig. l.-APPRA TUS FOR SHOWING THE EFFECTS OF COMPRESSED AIR. distribution. 3. At 
of eight atmosptJeres. After mainta.il'ing this pressure tor acts as a violent poison, similar in effect to strychnine and primitive geological epochs, when the pre�sure of ollr at· 
three or four minutes, the escape cock was opened, allowing like substances, which excite the spinal nerves. mosphere was much �troDger than it now is, the conditions 
eqUilibrium with the exterior air. The animal was then reo This is not because the quantity of oxygen undergoes a of life were very different from those at present; and it. as 
moved, but exhibited no <listress, running about the labora. notable augmentation in the blood, for M. Bert's analyses is asserted by geologists, our atmospbere, by the cooling of 
tory as if perfectly uninjured. In a short time, however, its have shown that, from the normal pressure, but little more the interior of the earth, tends to penetra.te into the sub· 
moti<)Ds became feeble, its hind portions appeared to be pa· than 1 volume of oxygen to 100 volumes of blood is added stance of the latter, then we are approaching a condition 
ralyzed and dragged upon the fioor, then the other mem bers by each additional atmosphere of compression. Hence the when beings like ourselves will be suffocated, exactly a� we 
became similarly affected, and respiration ceases. On open· first cause of the deadly effect does not lie in alteratIons of now are at very higb elevations. 4. It is wrong to teach that 
ng thtl body the vessels were found filled with a mixture of the blood. N or, in fact, are the results only observable upon vegetables appeared upon the globe before the animals, in 

gas and blood , and the heart contained clots. The gas, on larger anima.ls; not only are creatures, both cold and warm order to purify the air of its carbonic acid. Germination, 
examination, proved to be nitrogen with a small admixture blooded, having diffu!ed nervous systems, as articulates or of mold even, cannot take place in air sufficiently charge I 

of calbonic acid. mollusks, thus affected. but even the vegetables do not es· with carbonic acid to be morta.l to warm· blooded animals. Ii. 
From this experiment M. Bert concludes that, under the cape. The terrible action controls microBcopic animalcullP, It is equally erroneous that, for some such similar reason, 

infl.uence of eompres· reptiles first a p. 
sion, the nitrogen of peared, or that they 
the air becomes dis· could breathe air 
.. Iv'" In th' blood 

t_ J. �I. 
which warm blood. 

in increasing propor. ed animals could 
tions, just as carbonic not. The exact reo 
acid becomes taken verse is the ca�e, as 
up in water in mil· the r�ptiles fear car· 
king the so called bonic acid, more 
soda water. On sud· than the bird�. and 
denly removing the much more than the 
compressing force, mammifers. 
the gas pa.sses to II Finally, the gist 
free state, its bub· of If. Bert's inves· 
bles become more tigations mBy be 
numerous, rendering thus brielly summed 
the blood foamy, ob· up: 
structing the circula· 1. Modifications 
tion, causing paraly. 
sis, and finally death. 
N or is the blood alone 
thus charged with the 
gas, for the latter pe· 
netrates to every hu. 
mor of the body, even 
to the tissues, the in· 
terior of the fyes, 
and the liquid which 
bathes the spinal mar· 
row. 

When the pressure 
is at about seven at· 
mOMphere�, the reo 
sults are not so gra.ve. 

Fig. 2.-APPRATUS FOR SHOWING THE EFFECTS OF OXYGEN AND AIR. 

in the manometric 
pre� sure of air act 
but in prnportion to 
the ten�ion of the 
oxygen contained in 
the latter. 2. Above 
the normal pr€�8ure 
there is an incre38· 
ing tendency to 

pniponing by oxy· 
I<"en, cbal'acterized 
by the determina· 
t,ion of inter organ· 
ic oxidatioD�. which 
may b" oPPosfd by 
�mploying deoxy. 

A paralysis of the posterior portions and often sharp pain 
ensue, but the effects may be passing. If, however, the 
pressure be stronger, the gas is disengaged so suddenly that 
death is instanta.neou8. Thus an explanation is found for the 
�erious maladies which have attacked laborers working in 
compressed air, and for the paralysis which frequently hap. 
pens when the pressure is above three and a half atmo· 
spheres. 

PaRsing from these rl'"ulte of sudden decompression and 
compression, we are led to consider those due to compression 
tseU. To thiB end M. Bert has devieed another apparatus, 
hown in Fig. 2, which consil.ts of a cylinder capable of with· 

infusoria, and the mucedi'IUP, which cause certain fermenta 
tions. The effect is only explained by the supposition that 
the oxygen acts upon the elementary particles of the body so 
as to arrest or modify injuriously the chemical functions of 
which they are the agents. Hence the general accidents, con' 
vulsions, and death. 

It would seem that the phenomena produced by ovel'dosea 
of oxygen would consist in strong oxidations; that the tis· 
eues of the body, in other words, would be burnt up. Strange 
to say, just the reverse takes place. Animals become rapid. 
ly cooler, and produce little ca.rbonic acid and ure .. ; and, in 
brief, oxygen in excess arrests oxidation. 
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genized air. 
------------_.e1.�.�.�. __ --------__ _ 

THE Society of Arts offers the goldm .. i1al or 20 guineas (if: lOll) 

for an improved lamp for illuminating railway c8rriage�. It 
must be capable of supplying a clear, �teady, durable, and 
safe light. Specimen models, suitable for tl'sting, must be 
sent in not lat .. r than November 1. which in efffct mea.DS that 
they must be at tb .. Scciety's hOllee, London. on or before 
Saturday, October 31. 

. .. �-----------

LUTECINE OR PARIS METAL -MM. Le Mat, Picard. and 
Bloch give the following proportions for this alloy: Copper 
800, nickel 160, tin 20, cobalt 10, iron 5, zinc 5. Total 1,000. 
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